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JERUSALEM (WNS) move that seems to enhance
the political standing of Deputy Premier Ylcal Allan, the
Cabinet has decided to appoint him chairman of three com-

mittees dealing with science and technology, the develop-

ment of Jerusalem and with matters relating to the Hebron

area. Premier Golda Meir had formerly beaded up the

committees.

TEL AVIV (WNS) - Israel's export of diamonds set a

record for the first quarter of 1969 with net il
sales of $58.5 million compared to $44.1 million for the

same period last year.

BONN (WNS) - loophole has been discovered in

a law adjusting the West German penal code in which a

l statute of limitation Is applied to cases where

murders were committed without "base motives" and
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NEW YORK: - Frederic S. Berman, Former New York
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fl NEW YORK: - The Charles H. Jordan Memorial Award NEW YORK, - A major overhaul of Jewish religious e
for 1969 was presented to the Joint Distribution Com- - seminaries that would change them from mere "trade c
mlttee by the European Chapter of the National Associa- - schools" for rabbis serving empty synagogues to training n
tion of Social Workers (USA) at Its annual assembly In centers for social workers, youth lead- - b

I Paris earlier this month. ers and scholars was urged by Rabbi Daniel Jeremy Silver
of Cleveland, president of the National Foundation for

NEW YORK (WNS) - The New York Association for Jewish Culture.

New Americans, a refugee relief organization supported

by the United Jewish AppeaL reported that during the first NEW YORK The first filmstrip completely devoted
four months of 1969 it has assisted in settling 1,672

to Sholom Aleichem, the universally acclaimed Yiddish
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18, it assisted 3,200 Jewish newcomers. rator's scripts and discussion guide are available at

$7.50, from Publications Services, JWB 15

JERUSALEM (WNS) The Ministry for Religious East 26th Street, New York, N. Y. 10010.
'

Affairs has promulgated a code of behavior for Jewish

religious places in Jerusalem, Haifa and Tiberias and NEW YORK: - The American Jewish Committee called
custodians have been empowered to bar or expel any per- - on the U. S. Government to continue "to insist that the f
sons not complying with the regulations. particulars of a peace settlement (in the Middle East)

be determined by negotiations between the parties them- -
TEL AVIV (WNS) - El Al Israel National airlines selves."

has places a new Boeing 704 jetliner with a capacity of TEL AVIV (WNS) - The Israel Citrus
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I JERUSALEM (WNS) An archeological team excavat- - I
ing a section of the Wester (Wailing) Wall has discovered I rTl

f part of a verse from Isaiah relating to the Jew's yearn-- I
II f"r 'erusalem rut into stone. Prof. Benjamin Mazor,
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JERUSALEM (WNS) - Louis A. Pincus, chairman H
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NEW YORK (WNS) - Phil Cohen of Philadelphia and .JHlL f

Rudy Sablo of New York have been named
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i United States - Israeli aggression." l.
I TEL AVIV (WNS) - The Ministry of Defens I

ed that regular Jordanian Army Forces supported I jIbIIIIb LS
attempts by Arab guerrillas to storm fixed Isra IJl""rll gp

I positions, the first such attacks since the v I HP
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Special Projects Department has helped establish 80
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I different Institutions and projects in Israel with f 1 nn
I: obtained in most of the 54 countries where the organiza

tion operates.
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